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ihe Komance of Ihe Mines II
By A. F. PHILIPS jH

. 'HFrom the sandswas in the beginning. And God created the heaven and theXT
And God said, let the waters under the heaven be gathered to-

gether unto one place, and let the dry land appear : and it was so.
And God called the dry land earth ;

And the evening and the morning were the third day.
And the Lord God planted a garden eastward in Eden.
And a river went out of Eden to water the garden; and from

thence it was parted, and became into four heads.
The name of the first is Pison : that is in which it compasseth the

whole land of Hav-i-la- h where there is gold.
And the gold of the land is good.
Thus it is written in the scripture. Six metals are mentioned in

the Old Testament, the mining of metals once. ,

Gold, it is declared, was the first metal discovered but copper it
I is said was known at a period so remote as to antedate the beginning
, of history.

The oldest gold mine that history
has any knowledge of is six miles
from Hammamat, Egypt. It was lo
cated and worked in the time of
Rameses II, 2000 B. C. The site of
the mine was lost and for ages could
not be found. In 1875 the site of the
old mine was rediscovered. Informa
tion that led to its rediscovery and its
relocation was found by Brugsch Bey,
archaeologist of the Egyptian govern-

ment who afterwards became Brooks
Pasha. He learned from a papyrus
in the library at Tourraine, Italy, that
gold mines had been worked near
Hammamat during the reign of

Rameses II.

Attached to the general staff of

the British army in Egypt at that
time, 1875, as chief of Expedition of
Reconnoisance geological and mining,
was Lebbeus Horatio Mitchell. Fro-fess-

Mitchell was a graduate of

Union College at Schenectady, New
York; of Harvard University; of Frio-borg- ,

Germany, University of Mines;
first professor of Civil and Mining

(Engineering at Cornell University to
been appointed by Ho-

race Greeley, then a regent of tho
University. He served as vice consul
of the United States at Cairo and also
as vice consul of the United States in
London and later a mining engineer
in Utah, Colorado and Central Amer--

ica. He was well known in Salt Lake.
To Professor Mitchell was assign-

ed,J by General Charles P. Stone,
then in command of the British army
in Egypt, the task of relocating tho

old gold mine which was believed to
have been one of those biblical ophirs,
King Solomon's mines. He was di-

rected to equip a camel train of 20

beasts, provisions for a prolonged
stay and sufficient corps of men to
aid him- - He complied, going to Ham-
mamat.

Within a period of six months he re-

located the mine which was on the
old caravan road between Kenan on

the Nile, north of Luxor, at which
latter place Moses was educated and
where it is said he wote tho first
books of the Bible, and Kossior on

the Red Sea. Hammamat is in the
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HIEROGLYPHIC RECORD THE MINE

Metamorphic mountain and called
the natives "Tonquiei a place of

pottery," and near Ria across the
summit of the range at an elevation
of 2700 feet above the Red Sea. The
mine proper was about feet the
range.

Thei old workings of the mine were
in a field of granite ten miles long
and miles across and composed of
slate conglomorate, diorites, serpen-

tine, porphyry's, etc. The veins were
small fissures and twenty had been
worked. The older workings which
were worked under the reign of Ra-

meses II were about 100 feet in depth
and the $20 gold to the ton.
In what apparently the later work-

ings the about $15 gold to the
ton. The property sixty miles
from water over over a sand waste.
Iron stains were everywhere as also
small pebbles of oxide of iron. Ruins

stone huts that would house about
1500 people were found. There were
thousands upon thousands of tons of
tailings. Three sets of stone appara-
tus or mills were uncovered which had
been used in pulverizing the quartz
and were similar to those used the
"Mexicans today in mining. Many

were found but nothing which

would show the metallurgical process

used.

were uncovered a
number of stone columns 'Which were
covered with hieroglyphics. Tho hiero-
glyphics were copied an assistant
to professor Mitchell and sent to
Cairo, where they were translated
Brugsch Bey. This translation showed
that the mines were last worked
Ptolemy Eugertes who ruled Egypt
B. C.

This story of the discovery of this
oldest of metal mines has never
before been made public as Professor
Mtichell retired from the British ser-cis- e

before had completed the re-

port.

The oldest active metal mine in the
world is the Rio Tinto in Spain, which
has been worked for three thousand
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years. Its ore reserves were, until the
discovery of monzonite porphyry ore
bodies at Bingham, Utah, the largest
in the world. Bingham now is the
greatest.

In the United States copper was dis-

covered in Massachusetts in 1G32 the
first metal discovery in the states but
a short time later gold was discovered
in the Appalachian range and a mint
was located at a point in Georgia. It
might be mentioned that as late as
1910 gold was mined within ten miles
of the capital of the United States,
where a small mill pounded out the
yellow metal from the quartz.

Copper mining in the United States,
however, dates from 1844 when a dis-

covery of red metal near Copper Har-

bor, Northern Michigan, inaugurated
the industry. Montana copper mines
were opened in 1882, Arizona, in 1802.

Metal mines of Utah from 18G5 to
191G inclusive contributed to the
world's metal supply $824, 558,498, the
contribution in 1916 aggregating

of which $59,000,000 was from
copper and which broke all copper rec-

ords, the increase being 29 per cent.
Statistical tables are tiresome to read,
so gross figures only a jiven.

In the spring of 18G5 prospectors
t

from California found placer gold in
Bingham canyon and gravel washing

was actively taken up. It is estimated tHthat during the period of placer mining nllin Bingham, which included 18G5 to lol1871, the production of placer gold was l
more than $1,000,000. rll

The first shipment of ore from Bing- - U H
ham was in 1868 wnen a carload of H
copper ore was shipped to Baltimore. ! H

Lead was produced from ore re- - J H
duced in a furnace near the Rollins or jj H
Lincoln mine near Beaver in the early n H
fifties by Isaac Grundy. jH

Metal mining in Utah, however, may H
said to have begun in 18G2, when gold H
and silver properties were opened un- - ,H
der the direction of the late General )H
Pat Conner who founded IFort Douglas. H
There are old timers, however, who uH
declare that Silas Brain, a soldier who ft H
came to Utah with John's army, was I H
the first to develop a property in the 11state, his mine Ibeing the old North 11Star in Little Cottonwood canyon. 11Brain's discovery of silver was In 1:1
18G5. He sold the mine to an ussayer I H
named Conger who in turn sold a con- - H
trolling interest to James A. Bruner in H
Philadelphia for $25,000. They erected fl
a furnace to smelt the ores, but re- - H
suits were not as expected and after fl
two years they abandoned the prop- - fl
erty. I ifl

Later on, Bob Chisholm, who had i M
been a prospector in Bingham Can- - j M
yon, and Tom "Woodman, visited the M
site of the old North Star and in pros- - M
pecting struck a lead, drifted on the A
find for 250 feet, but the only thing pi
uncovered was oxidized iron or red M
ochre. Then they sunk a shaft, going H
down 90 feet, finding no ore excepting I M
one chunk, weighing about 25 pounds I.fl
and exceedingly rich in silver. When IIeverything looked blackest for the H
owners the pick of one broke through I H
a wall into a chamber of ore, the I H
chamber being 125 feet long and 90 H
feet in depth, the ore running net H
cash value from $G0 to $200 per ton. ! jH
There were two kinds of ore, one a I jH
soft, reddish ore, crossed with silver- - IH
bearing galena, which was regarded t H
as valueless, but which proved to be r H
very rich, running from $100 to $200 jH
per ton and was the richest part of H
the mine; the other was a quartzite. H

Thus in February, 1970, was opened H
up the famous Emma mine which was H
afterwards sold in London and which H
lesulted in an international scandal -

and the recall of the American am- - iH
bassador to the court of Great Britain. H
Water flooded the property, work H
practically ceased, not, however, until IH
several millions of dollars had been IH
taken out. There is no survivor of JH
the original company, the last one, H
Matthew H. Walker, passing away a Jffl
year ago. ffl

In connection with the Emma mine JH
it should be said that the man who V
for so many years was superintendent
of the property, George Cullin of Salt lil
Lake, was the first man to mine silver ffl
in the mountain county, if, indeed, ho jfl

(Continued on Page 25.) H
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